Molecular heterogeneity of familial myeloproliferative neoplasms revealed by analysis of the commonly acquired JAK2, CALR and MPL mutations.
The myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPN) are clonal, hematological malignancies that include polycythemia vera, essential thrombocythemia and primary myelofibrosis. While most cases of MPN are sporadic in nature, a familial pattern of inheritance is well recognised. The phenotype and status of the commonly acquired JAK2 V617F, CALR exon 9 and MPL W515L/K mutations in affected individuals from a consecutive series of ten familial MPN (FMPN) kindred are described. Affected individuals display the classical MPN phenotypes together with one kindred identified suggestive of hereditary thrombocytosis. In affected patients the JAK2 V617F mutation is the most commonly acquired followed by CALR exon nine mutations with no MPL W515L/K mutations detected. The JAK2 V617F and CALR exon 9 mutations appear to occur at approximately the same frequency in FMPN as in the sporadic forms of these diseases. The familial nature of MPN may often be overlooked and accordingly more common than previously considered. Characterisation of these FMPN kindred may allow for the investigation of molecular events that contribute to this inheritance.